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How to implement Antibiotic
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Questions to the audience (Yes/No)
-

Is it promising to work on topics of antimicrobial
stewardship without having the structures published in
several guidances?

-

Is there a must for having a budget for a group working
in antimicrobial stewardship?

-

Can a pharmacy department build up an antimicrobial
stewardship group without getting staff for this?

-

Is it possible to have a positive outcome for
antimicrobial consumption without having an ABSTeam according to the published guidances?

Agenda
-

Recap of existing guidelines/guidances on
antimicrobial stewardship groups (➜ „ABS-Teams“)

-

A reality check: The German situation

-

What can help us in working in this field without
having the structure mentioned elsewhere?

-

What kind of ABS interventions are likely to end up
creating a positive outcome for the antibiotic use in my
hospital?

General condition for this presentation:

„We don’t have the financial
and personnel resources!“

„We don’t have the financial and personnel resources!“
-

… that means …
-

Who can/will do the work?

-

What is the priority of ABS in the hospital?
-

„No financial resources“: Why should money be
invested in ABS instead of in other projects?

Problems of this approach
-

a personal point of view
-

hospitals without on-site hospital pharmacy lack the
driving force of a pharmacist

-

re-organization of hospital pharmacy is necessary to
set pharmacist time free

-

without hospital management policy approach (➜
goal of the hospital!) perhaps no acceptance by
physicians in the hospital
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Nevertheless … …

The „How-it-should-be“
-

IDSA-Guideline

-

AWMF-Guideline
(Austria, Germany)

-

➜ Staffing (e.g. AWMF)
-

team with resources and assignment given from
hospital management

-

team members
-

-

medical specialist (infectious diseases,)

-

pharmacist (specialized in clinical pharmacy)

-

other medical specialists (microbiology,
virology, epidemiology, hygiene)

-

all trained in the field of Antimicrobial
Stewardship

0.5 FTE/250 hospital beds

AWMF: Association of the Scientific Medical Societies in Germany

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
Campaign to Prevent Antimicrobial Resistance in
Healthcare Settings

WHO
Potential measure of effectiveness: extent of reduction in global human
consumption of antibiotics (with allowance for the need for improved access in
some settings), the consumption of antibiotics used in food production

• Member
•…
•

•

State action

…
provision of stewardship
programmes that monitor and
promote optimization of
antimicrobial use at national and
local levels in accordance with
international standards in order to
ensure the correct choice of medicine
at the right dose on the basis of
evidence;
……

CDC „7-Core-Elements“ of ABS vs. … …

The „real world of ABS“
• Small

hospitals in the US
• <200 beds: 49% meet all 7 core
elements of ABS
• „Multiple studies have
found that smaller
hospitals are less likely
to have an active ASP
and pharmacy support.“
• Germany
• lack of ID-specialists
• lack of hospital pharmacies
• lack of hospital pharmacists

CID 2017;65(4):691–6.
CDC. Core Elements of Hospital Antibiotic Stewardship Programs. Atlanta, GA: US Department of Health and Human Services, CDC; 2014.
Available at http://www.cdc.gov/getsmart/healthcare/implementation/core-elements.html
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•ADKA-Survey 2015
(121 hospital pharmacies)
• 25% with ABS-Group according to
AWMF-Guideline
• 21% with other structure
• 86% with pharmacist involved
• 16% with management function
• 56% member function
• new staff due to establishment of ABS
• pharmacists: 31%
• physicians: 44%
• microbiologists: 50%
• participation in national antimicrobial
consumption surveillance program 54%
Krankenhauspharmazie 2015;36(6):304-7.

CID 2017;65(4):691–6.

… … so what can we do?

You have to overcome
„a lack of personnel to perform stewardship
and a lack of understanding on where the
opportunities to improve stewardship exist.“

ABS activities in small hospitals

Antibiotic Stewardship in Small Hospitals: Barriers and Potential Solutions. Stenehjem E, Hyun DY, Septimus E, Yu KC, Marc Meyer M, Raj D, Srinivasan A. Clin
Infect Dis 2017;65(4):691–6.

… … but do we really need ABS in
small hospitals?

Some statements from literature

(➜ US)

-

no difference in usage rates and spectrum of antibiotics
used between small and large hospitals

-

no difference in prescribing patterns in small or large
hospitals

-

hospital size is not a predictor for antibiotic use

-

similar to higher rates of C. diff. in smaller hospitals

-

smaller hospitals less likely to have ABS-Teams or
pharmacy support

-

only 50%–58% of smaller hospitals have access to ID
physicians

see literature in Antibiotic Stewardship in Small Hospitals: Barriers and Potential Solutions. Stenehjem E, Hyun DY, Septimus E, Yu KC, Marc Meyer M, Raj
D, Srinivasan A. Clin Infect Dis 2017;65(4):691–6.

… … but is it really about small or
big hospitals? … …

Just an example
-

The history of the „how-we-do-it“ at Heidelberg
University Hospital („UKHD“)
-

established a „working group on antibiotics“ inside
the drugs & therapeutics committee
-

-

initiative of hospital pharmacy and department of
microbiology

renamed to „working group on antimicrobial
therapy“
-

free entrance: specialists from all medical
specialities are welcome

Just an example
-

The history of the „how-we-do-it“ at UKHD
-

microbiologist and chief pharmacist leading the working
group

-

hospital pharmacy in charge of administration of the working
group
-

interfaces to „ward pharmacists“

-

interfaces to national antibiotic consumption benchmark
system
-

one of them built up by the German Association of
Hospital Pharmacists („ADKA“) together with
Department of Infectious Diseases at University Hospital
of Freiburg („if“) and the German Society of Infectious
Diseases („DGI“)

Just an example
-

The history of the „how-we-do-it“ at UKHD
-

tasks (viewpoint: pharmacy department)
-

create guidelines for antimicrobial therapies

-

bedside counseling regarding antimicrobial therapy (e.g.
specialized pharmacists, during ward rounds)

-

controlling antimicrobial consumption (pharmacy)

-

benchmarking antimicrobial therapy with other German
hospitals

-

controlling the correct and prudent use of antimicrobials at
UKHD
-

-

compliance with existing guidelines, absence of medication
errors (5-R-rule), etc.

………

How did we start?
-

working group in P&T committee deleted 3 antibiotics
from the existing formulary

-

project on antibiotic consumption in the Ear, Nose and
Throat Clinic (ward pharmacist, combined activity)
-

narrowing formulary (➜ „ENT-pocket-card“)

-

switch from i.v. to oral

-

giving transparence for DDD price and alternative
antibiotic therapies

-

presentation of consumption data once a month,
before ward rounds

Outcomes of the ENT project at UKHD
-

acceptance of the ward pharmacist to be a specialist in
infectious diseases

-

financial savings

-

making the choice easier
-

„pocket card on antibiotic therapy in the ENT clinic“
-

reduction of possible choices (no restriction!)
-

-

reduction of „wrong-therapy-events“

one more pharmacist for the hospital pharmacy
(board of directors: „there is positive financial outcome
of ward pharmacist activities“)

Outcomes of the ENT project at UKHD
-

acceptance of the ward pharmacist
to
be
a
specialist
in
•founding of Working Group on
infectious diseases
Antimicrobial Therapy (1993;

-

deleting 3 ABx
from formulary)
financial savings (➜ 2/3 reduction
in antibiotic
•ABx-Pocket-Card for ENT,
spendings)

-

monthly counseling on ABx-Tx
making the choice easier
usage
-

„pocket card on antibiotic therapy in the ENT clinic“
-

reduction of possible choices (no restriction!)
-

-

reduction of „wrong-therapy-events“

one more pharmacist for the hospital pharmacy (➜
„positive financial outcome of ward pharmacist
activities“)

What do you need to start?
-

knowledge

-

network

-

communication skills

-

presentation skills

-

IT

-

supporters

-

enthusiasm

-

stamina and tenacity

-

forbearance/high
tolerance for suffering
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„rural hospital“, 141 beds
What do you need to start?
… a point for discussion
• 13

persons (!)
• 8 pharmacists
• including director
• 1 physician
• microbiology
• ID
• hygiene, epidemiology
• chief medical officer

Implementation of an antimicrobial stewardship program in a rural hospital. Yam P, Fales D, Jemison J, Gillum M, Bernstein M. Am J Health-Syst Pharm. 2012; 69:1142-8

What do you need to start?
-

train at least one pharmacist in infectious diseases
-

-

training programs, specialization, congresses, … …

IT!
-

consumption data ➜ €, DDD, PDD

-

electronic health record (➜ data from microbiology,
blood levels from antibiotics, etc.)

-

start with projects

-

………

Possible activities
-

main question ➜
„decide on where best to focus efforts to improve

antibiotic prescribing“
-

evaluation of the baseline
-

point-prevalence-analysis of right/wrong
(appropriate/non-appropriate) antibiotic therapy
-

indication, type of antibiotic, dose, route of
administration (i.v., oral)

-

can be expanded to „in line with existing
guidelines“, length of therapy, etc.

Antibiotic Stewardship in Small Hospitals: Barriers and Potential Solutions. Stenehjem E, Hyun DY, Septimus E, Yu KC, Marc Meyer M, Raj D, Srinivasan A. Clin
Infect Dis 2017;65(4):691–6.

Possible activities
-

do not concentrate on antibiotic cost and usage only

-

measure improvement in antibiotic prescribing
appropriateness also

-

build up an internal and external benchmark

-

always monitor compliance with existing or new policies
Ophthalmology
Heart Surgery

Radiology

Gynecology

Anesthesiology

oral/i.v. quinolone ratio
(internal benchmark UKHD)
[old data!]

Dermatology

Neurology

Neurosurgery

Internal Medicine
Hematooncology

Possible interventions
-

create clinical guidelines
-

for common syndromes (UTI, SSTI, C. diff., etc.)

-

on the basis of existing guidelines or common practice

-

consider local resistance rates

-

influence length of ABx-Tx by implementing ABx time-out rules
(e.g. 48h) or by running PPA on ABx length-of-therapy

-

define basic ABx vs. last-resort ABx
-

„no ABx without proper indication“
-

-

predefine approval processes (pharmacist, microbiologist,
ABS-team-member)

streamline ABx-Tx during ward rounds
-

narrow spectrum, unnecessary combinations, right LOTx

Measure your interventions!
-

interventions (by pharmacists) after review of ABx-Tx

-

streamlining (narrow spectrum ABx-Tx after review of
microbiology results)

-

elimination of redundant ABx-Tx (also unnecessary
combination Tx)

-

physicians agreement with pharmacists recommendations

-

changes in cost of ABx-Tx

-

changes in DDD/RDD consumption data

-

changes in C. diff. rates

-

changes in resistance rates

-

rate of compliance with given (local) guidelines

Possible interventions

advantages vs. disadvantages
• „Many

great achievements can be traced
back to overcoming disadvantages.“
„Many great failures can be traced back to a
lack of disadvantages.“
(https://www.thecoughlincompany.com/cc_vol10_5/)

A Hospital Pharmacist’s Guide to Antimicrobial Stewardship
Programs. See: www.ashpadvantage.com/stewardship

Possible interventions

The role of the pharmacist
• promoting

multidisciplinary approach
also means to actively demand
multidisciplinary approach
• make recommendations,
(try to) intervene
• network with P&T committee
(and with other ABS-teams in other
hospitals)
• generate quantitative and qualitative
data

A Hospital Pharmacist’s Guide to Antimicrobial Stewardship
Programs. See: www.ashpadvantage.com/stewardship

There are lots of reasons not to start
-

physicians don’t want me to tell them what to do because
they know better

-

pharmacists are not responsible for the outcome of
patients but physicians are

-

it’s not my budget

-

broad spectrum ABx-Tx is better for the patient

-

ABx prophylaxis has no risks

-

I cannot influence physicians decisions

-

I have so much other things to do, I have to concentrate on
pharmacy stuff

-

………
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Don’t hide behind those „reasons“

Start now!
-

Hospitals that delay starting an ASP until all
components and resources are available will fail to meet
the needs of their patients in the short and long term.

-

Programs that begin with limited monetary support can
grow and improve if early successes are achieved and
then leveraged to secure more financial support.

-

Although there are many barriers to overcome, this is an
exciting time and a rich opportunity for ID specialists
and pharmacists who dare to become pioneers in this
currently underserved and largely ignored practice
setting.

ASP: Antimicrobial Stewardship Program

Questions to the audience (Yes/No)
-

Is it promising to work on topics of antimicrobial
stewardship without having the structures published in
several guidances? ➜ YES

-

Is there a must for having a budget for a group working
in antimicrobial stewardship? ➜ NO

-

Can a pharmacy department build up an antimicrobial
stewardship group without getting staff for this? ➜ YES

-

Is it possible to have a positive outcome for
antimicrobial consumption without having an ABSTeam according to the published guidances? ➜ YES

